Abstract. The concept of Energy Internet was brought up against the efficiency problem of energy allocation and the continuous development of distributed renewable energy. Along with the liberalization of electricity selling market, the electricity sales company will pay more attention to the whole process of user's energy service to get more benefits. In this paper, the changes of future electricity selling market was analyzed based on the characteristics of Energy Internet. The electricity selling system was designed based on the optimized business of electricity sales company, and the basic functions and expanding functions of system were further introduced, which provided a new possibility for the development of electricity sales company.
Introduction
Along with the development of Energy Internet, all kinds of energy providers will come from different places in the future, making the mainstream of a single energy supplier's influence gradually weakened, the user is no longer passively accept energy from a "unified energy supplier", but can have more choices based on different energy demand, which will create more energy supplier and supply mode [1] [2] [3] . Therefore, it is of great foresight and necessity to analyze and sort out the electricity selling business and selling platform under the new background of Energy Internet [4] [5] [6] .
The Impact of Energy Internet on the Sales of Electricity
With the large-scale access of distributed renewable energy and electric vehicles, a strong randomness was shown in the supply side and demand side of power system, the demand side resources become the important resource to control the real-time balance of the power system in the future. In a highly information-based infrastructure, the electricity sales company can use large data analysis technology to develop personalized power service mode for different consumer groups, and electricity will not be the only product that be sold, but also oil and gas, to meet the diverse demands of users. In addition to energy purchase portfolios, the electricity sales company also customize cost-saving schemes for users, for example, the effective use of demand side resources, and to develop electricity schedule for users [7] . With the promotion of electricity sales market, the operation of electricity sales company is from monopoly to competitive survival, the user resources is from stable to unstable that may be lost at any time, the fundamental goal of its operation is from guaranteeing power supply, fulfilling the social responsibility to pursuing profit maximization and protecting user demand changes. Therefore, the current electricity selling system of sales company need to be based on user's demand, focusing on the basic functions and additional functions, the specific design diagram is shown in Fig. 1 : Figure 1 . Electricity selling system.
Initial Module Design of Electricity Selling System
The initial module of electricity selling system mainly focuses on the traditional business of users, the concrete design diagram is shown as in The below will start from the ten functions of six basic modules to introduce the initial system of electricity sales companies.
(1) Power Source Management. Managing the basic information and power generation capacity of power source enterprise, establishing the file and power supply contract of power source enterprise member, so as to provide a reference for electricity sales company to balance the market supply and demand situation. The main functions of power source management include source unit information management, power generation plan management, procurement contract management and source enterprise information inquiry.
(2) Power user management. Classifying to manage the power user's basic information, the industry and unit of electricity utilization, establishing electric power user member file. To provide metadata support for similar industry data analysis. The main functions of power user management include user information management, user information change, user information query and user settlement.
(3) User contract management. Maintaining different types of power supply contracts that signed by electricity sales company and power users, tracking the contract progress that signed online, providing approval function when the contract change. The main functions of user contract management include contract management, contract change management, contract statistics and contract template management.
(4) User power plan management. Managing electricity plan of users within power system. Splitting the prescribed supply power based on plan that users and electricity sales company signed in contract, and according to period (day, week, month, quarter, year) to classify, assisting electricity sales company in the decision of power supply side. The main functions of user power plan management include the user's electricity demand plan, the electricity demand plan summary, the electricity plan approval and the electricity demand plan inquiry.
(5) Meter reading management. Managing the process of meter reading, it is not only the premise of tariff management, but also an important part of it. In the process of management, it will double check the number of reading meter and manage the abnormal data to reduce the calculation error of electricity tariff. The main functions of meter reading management include meter reading list management, meter reading plan management, meter reading data quality management and meter reading machine management.
(6) Settlement management. Settlement management is the whole process management of tariff calculation, audit, and ultimately the formation of power charge receivables. The electricity and tariff are calculated according to the user's meter reading results, charging parameters and electricity price standard information. The electricity tariff calculation results need to be audited, and the abnormal data appeared in audit process should be managed in time, after the audit the tariff list is generated. The main functions of settlement management include electricity price management, settlement management, electricity and tariff calculation and settlement cost inquiry.
(7) Tariff management. Through charging, collecting, withholding, charging from mobile terminals and other charge services, to recover settlement tariff and business fees timely, and facilitate the standardization of charging, strengthen the arrears management, to make the electricity recovery work steadily and orderly. The main functions of tariff management include payment management, prepaid management, arrears management and bill management.
(8) Measurement and collection management. Collecting user's data of meter reading result, current, voltage and power, and automatically calculating the raw data. Displaying and analyzing the information of electricity consumption and load through the WEB system, and to monitor the load situation of user, providing strong data support for electricity sales company to arrange production. While improving production efficiency, reduce energy consumption, and saving cost for electricity sales company. The main functions of measurement and collection management include measurement information system, measurement preparation, collected information checking and gateway measurement point management.
(9) Asset management. That is the whole process management for technical equipment of purchasing, checking, disabling and discarding, and tracking and managing each state of the equipment in whole life cycle, including waiting for inspection, qualified in the library, running and scrap. The main functions of asset management include identification standards and inspection, warehouse management, measurement verification management, distribution management and elimination management.
(10) Customer service management. Through customer service phone, intelligent interactive website and other service channels, accepting user's business consulting, query, fault repair, complaints, reports, suggestions and opinions uniformly. Tracking, supervising user's feedback and forming closed-loop management, and performing pledges to improve service level and quality. The main functions of customer service management include user information collection, user feedback level analysis, business acceptance and customer return visit.
Mid-term Module Design of Electricity Selling System
The mid-term module of electricity selling system mainly focus on the power user's experience. The specific design diagram is shown in Fig. 3 : The below will start from the four functions of four basic modules to introduce the mid-term system of electricity sales companies.
(1) Statistical analysis. Using the big data technology to analyze the specific data, including electricity sales, average selling price, market share, the situation of electricity charge recovery, the risk of prepayment, the user's electricity consumption and user's consumption behavior indicators.
(2) Intelligent quotation. According to the decision-making factors such as the situation of electricity consumption, the construction of electricity market, dispatching peak situation, energy-saving and efficiency-increasing situation, and the optimization of distribution network, applying the similar principle of Alpha-go to intelligent quotation. First, using the model and core data in algorithm library to optimize the model rapidly and output the decision result of quotation. Then evaluating the supply and demand situation of market and revise the quotation result based on the data from big data platform and national electricity market samples.
(3) Mobile terminal. Using mobile Internet, cloud services and cross-platform technology to provide the APP that can be run on the IOS and Android system, to achieve intelligent cloud control and data dynamic control. The mobile terminal is mainly used for users, and its terminal function mainly includes user information registration, user information management, the electricity bill inquiry, payment management, the electricity use statistics (quantity and cost), the electricity situation inquiry and so on.
(4) Cloud services. Establishing the cloud platform and data center, integrating all kinds of energy data, and provide data analysis and processing and storage, risk monitoring, real-time control, energy efficiency analysis and other functions. The electricity sales company can put the social economic data, weather forecast data, CEC released data, government information platform released data and trading platform transaction data into the cloud platform to get analyzed, which can provide a source support for the company's decision.
Summary
Electricity sales company needs to carry out many new businesses under the environment of Energy Internet, so it is urgent to design the business power system, according to the strategic target and market demand of electricity sales company based on Energy Internet, the electricity selling system including basic function and expanding function was designed. The business of every module within system was refined, and each business was introduced and combed, which had provided a reference basis for the future development of electricity sales company.
